Featured Listings

In a year like no other, I had the privilege
of helping so many Families find their
Dream Home. It was a very difficult year
for us all!
Today I received the platinum award and
I have no words to express my gratitude
to you! I would like to Thank all of My
Family, Friends and Clients for your
Business and Referrals! Thank you from
the Bottom of My Heart for Believing in
Me and for Helping me to Continue to
Grow My Business!

Newfie Slang

Preferred Vendors

NOW ENROLLING FOR SEPTEMBER 2021.
dms@durhamregionmontessori.ca
905-999-8176
www.durhamregionmontessori.ca
dms@durhamregionmontessori.ca

Land Escapes Durham
Matt: (905)259-7916 | matt.landescapesdurham@gmail.com
Ryan: (905)441-6131 | ryan.landescapesdurham@gmail.com

This one’s a K.E.E.P.E.R.: Knowledge Experience Enthusiasm Positivity Equals Results

Lisa Joy MacDonald
Full Time Sales Representative

BIG NEWS!!!
I am excited to welcome Jeremy Finley to Team Lisa Joy, not only is
he my life partner but now my partner in real estate!
Jeremy brings with him over 20 years of expertise in New Home
Construction, Renovations and Tarion Warranty. The Perfect fit
when looking to buy that New Home!

It’s ALL about YOU!!
And...YOU Deserve the
Best. Every client I
assist enjoys
A

VIP Home Buying &
Selling Experience

Whether you are a first time
home buyer, downsizing,
upsizing, or investing…
My promise to you is to do
everything in my power to
make the process STRESS-FREE
from Start to Finish!!
If you, your friends or
family members are
looking to buy or sell a home,
I would be pleased to provide
a free, no-obligation
market analysis.
Please call me and let me know
how I can help
Office: 905.723.5944
Direct: 905.903.8100

Lisa.MacDonald@kw.com

Just as the Real Estate Industry evolves to be more Innovative and
Efficient, So does Jeremy! His Business is Built on Dedication,
Communication, Determination and Trust while embodying the
Ability to Cater and Adapt to All of his Clients Real Estate Needs!
Real estate is a powerful thing. Where you live becomes the center
of your universe; your “home base” and a place where memories
are made. Even an investment property can have a profound effect
on your life’s story—when chosen correctly, it becomes long-term
financial freedom and a vital part of your well-diversified portfolio.
Team Lisa Joy will guide you seamlessly through the real estate
process. Whether a buyer, a seller, or an investor, we think of our
clients as family. Lean on us—we are here to keep the process fluid, successful, and as low-stress as
possible.
Thanks to our combined years of sales in New Home Construction and Residential Real Estate in
Durham Region, we are proud of our reputation for excellent negotiation skills, cutting-edge
marketing, and invaluable connections, both locally and globally
Not quite ready to buy or sell, but curious about neighborhood options, local schools, our
techniques, or current real estate “buzz”? Don't think twice-reach out to us today...

Jeremy@listwithjoy.com or Lisa@listwithjoy.com

The Numbers
DRAR President Michael Watson reported
2,076 residential transaction in March. The
housing market in Durham Region continues to
experience strong growth.
It is important to remember housing statistics
are being compared to last March when the
initial impact of the pandemic resulted in a
significant decrease in activity in the market. It
is also important to note sales growth for the
pre-COVID-19 market (March 1 to 14, 2020)
and the COVID-19 period with major impact on
the market (March 15 to 31, 2020).

Not intended to solicit properties/clients
currently under contract with a brokerage

Contact me for a full market report.

www.ListWithJoy.com

